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Plastic Dust Deputy  Quote Sheet

Oneida Air Systems, Inc. was founded in 1993 to bring cost effective, state-of-the-art dust collection systems and mate-
rial handling ductwork to woodworking shops. OAS designs and manufactures industrial grade dust collection systems 
that create a practical, safe and healthy work place environment.
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Captures 99% of the dust before it reaches your shop vacuum.  
No filter clogging and no loss of suction.

1.800.732.4065 www.oneida-air.com

Shop Vacuum 
Not Included.

- C.H.

I was very skeptical when I ordered the Dust 
Deputy thinking no way would it trap fine dust 
particles but I have been so thrilled with my sta-
tionary Oneida dust collection system I thought 
I'd try one to use between my remotely located 6 
x 48 belt sander and my Fein vacuum. 
I just finished over 3 hours of 220 grit sanding 
on my 6 x 48 and was I surprised to find over a 
quart of fines in my Dust Deputy.  That amount 
would have surely fouled my Fein filter part way 
through the project. Upon checking the Fein I 
found only a few large solids in the bottom of the 
tub that I picked up when I vacuumed the floor. 
Nice product--well done

© 2011
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Casters included for more 
mobility and stability.

US patent # US 7, 282, 074 B1
#7,282,074 C1
Dust Deputy design TM 
US trademark Reg. No. 4,599, 918



Dust Deputy  Cyclone RetrofitThe Original

Cyclone separates 99% of the dust before it reaches your shop 
vacuum.  No filter clogging and no loss of suction.

How It Works:

AXD000004A $99.00

$49.00

$69.00

AXD001004

AXD001004SD

2” Inlet Clear Plastic Dust Deputy  Kit

2” Inlet Clear Plastic Dust Deputy  Cyclone - D.I.Y

2” Inlet Black Plastic Dust Deputy  Cyclone - D.I.Y SD

Part # Description Price

Includes: Static Dissipating Plastic Cyclone with 2” inlet / 
(2) 5 gal. plastic drums / 36” of 2” hose / Hardware

Includes: Only Plastic Cyclone / No Accessories

Includes: Only Plastic Cyclone / No Accessories

Clear Plastic Static Dissipating Dust Deputys

Inlet for 
Tool 
Hose

Outlet 
to Shop 
Vacuum

12”

29.25”

15.5”

7 lbs.

All Dust! No Dust!

Plastic Dust Deputy  w/ Plastic Drum - AXD000004A

D.I.Y. drum must be strong enough to over-
come vacuum pressure. (e.g. - 5 gal. plastic 
drywall bucket). We recommend at least 90 
mil side thickness otherwise the container 
may collapse when in use.
The black cyclone is more static dissipative 
than the clear cyclone and does not need any 
additional static reduction tape to use. All 
measurements and usage is the same.
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- Lid 5 gal. w/ bolt & ctr. holes (1) SDX050001
- Block foam 2”x3”x6” (1) AFF030306
- Gasket for Cyclone (1) AXG000004
- Pail 5 gal. (2) SDS050001
- Hose 2” x 36” (1) AXD200036
- Plastic Cyclone (1) VXC110002
- Elbow 2” (2) AXD600103
- Hardware AHK000004
- Casters (3) AHK000005
- Hose Retention Band & 2 1/4” Clamp
     - 1/4 - 20 x 3/4 Hex Head Bolt (6) - AFS015920
      - 1/4 Whiz Nut (8) - AFT000005
     - 1/4 Flat Washer (6) - AFW025000
     - 5/16 x 1 1/2 Fender Washer - AFW170000
     - 1/4 - 20 x 3 1/2 Carriage Bolt - AFB025350
     - Copper grounding tape 24”

Dust In

99% of Waste Here

Clean Air 
to Vacuum

Shop 
Vacuum 
Not
Included.

U.S. Patent # 7,282,074



Strap Dust Deputy  to Shop Vacuum Homebuilt Carrier for Vac & Deputy

Clear cyclone is used for illustration purposes. Black SD cyclone can be used interchangeably.

Dust Deputy  Bolted to Dolly Accessory
(See Accessories Page.)

Barrel on Floor - Weight Inside for Extra Stability

Wood Shelf Bolted to Wheels. 2nd Barrel Mounted to Shelf.

2nd Pail Bolted to Barrel of Wet/Dry Vacuum.

2nd Pail Bolted to Dust Deputy  Dolly Accessory.
(See Accessories Page)

Example of One Customers Custom 
Fabricated Cart.

Examples of Attaching Dust Deputy  to Vacuums®

®
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Accessories

Replacement HEPA Filters for Your Shop Vacuum

Replacement filters for your shop vacuum.
Filters are easily cleaned by blowing from 
the outside with compressed air. HEPA filters 99.97% of test material from 0.3 microns.

AXD300000
AXD200000
AXD100000
VSHNZZ150

$32.48
$32.48
$32.48
$14.00

1.5” Hose / Cuffs 1.5” x 1.5”
1.25” Hose / Cuffs 1.25” &1.5”
1” Hose / Cuffs 1” & 1.5”
Coupler 1.5”

Part # Description Price

Hose Packages & Options (10ft. Lengths)

Part # Description Price
FCH000001
FCH000002
FCH000003

$34.99
$34.99
$34.99

Cleanstream HEPA Filter for Craftsman Wet/Dry 
Vacs. Replaces Sears Filter 4-17816

Cleanstream HEPA Filter for Genie, Black & Decker 
Wet/Dry Vacs

Cleanstream HEPA Filter for Rigid Wet/Dry Vacs

All hose is high quality, static dissipating, wire reinforced.
All hoses have at least one 1.5” dia. cuff to attach to cyclone inlet.

AXD000005 Dust Deputy™ Drum Dolly

Part # Description Price

Drum Dolly
Drum Dolly increases Deputy’s 
mobility. Velcro straps hold 
drum securely for use, yet easily 
releases for emptying.

$29.00

Viper Scraper
Extra Tungsten Carbide Blade Set (3)
Extra Angle steel blade Set (3)

Part # PriceDescription

Viper Scraper®

*Hose not 
included.

Angle 
Blades

Flat 
Blades

AXS001160
YSS001160P
YSS006011P

$24.99
$14.99
$17.99

Hollow handle scraper 
attaches by hose to 
vacuum source and 
sucks debris through 
handle to container. 
Eliminates mess from 
scraping that usually 
falls to floor.



Fire Hazards and Codes

Warning! Explosion and fire hazard! Never vacuum flammable fluids or gas, oil, alcohol, solvents, etc. Do not operate near 
flammable fluids or gas. Never vacuum warm fluids or materials at more than 140 deg. F (60 deg. C), such as burning ciga-
rettes, ashes, glowing coals, etc.
Warning! Do not vacuum hazardous / carcinogenic dust unless a HEPA filter is installed.
Always keep filter cartridge clean so the vacuum operates properly.
Empty Dust Deputy™ waste can frequently. Never leave flammable material in your Dust Deputy™ or wet/dry vacuum.

Returned Goods Policy
Buyer must inform O.A.S. of any shortage or damage, by so noting in writing, on the freight delivery bill prior to signing to 
indicate receipt of shipment. All claims, including claims covered under the limited warranty, are subject to inspection and 
investigation by O.A.S. O.A.S. reserves the right to inspect, investigate all returned products before Buyer’s claim is settled. 
All products returned for a cash refund must be unused, resaleable and purchased within 30 days. There are no refunds 
on flex hose, custom made components or partial kit items. Kits must be returned in full (all components) for credit. There 
will be a 25% restocking fee applied to any returned items. Buyer must call and get an RMA (Return Authorization 
Number). Merchandise must be shipped to us prepaid.

Limited Warranty

Oneida Air Systems warrants products it manufactures for a period of 90 days to the original purchaser from the date of pur-
chase. Items not manufactured by O.A.S. are limited to their own manufacturer’s warranties. This warranty does not apply 
to defects directly or indirectly to misuse, negligence, accidents, abuse, repairs, or alterations or lack of maintenance. This 
is Oneida Air Systems sole written warranty and any warranties that may be implied by law, including any merchantability 
or fitness, for any particular purpose, are hereby limited to the duration of this written warranty. O.A.S. does not warrant 
or represent that the merchandise complies with the provisions of any law or acts unless the manufacturer so warrants. In 
no event shall O.A.S.’s liability under this warranty exceed the purchase price paid for the product and any legal actions 
brought against Oneida Air Systems shall be tried in the State of New York, County of Onondaga.
Oneida Air Systems shall in no event be liable for death, injuries to persons or property or for incidental, contingent, special, 
or consequential damages arising from the use of our product.
Oneida Air Systems does not warrant or authorize use of wood dust collectors for other purposes. This includes wood prod-
ucts that are treated, coated, or otherwise altered from their natural state.


